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CERNS

lncompatibility
Both microde compatible and non-compatible
tems can guarantee compatibility to a given
of Iru Operating System software; the key differ-
ence between them is in their ability to remain com-
patible with future modifications:
. For microcode compatible systems-lags will

exist between IBM announcement of upgraded
capability and pcvr implementation, but little
can be done by IBM to preyent eventual attain-
ment of compatibility assuming the vendors allo-
cate the funds for the effort.
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llatch for an early 19E0 inkoduction of IBM's new line of polyprocesors.

. For systems that arc not microcode
compat i b I e-tRi{ introduces micro-
code modifications to the System
Control Program (as it did with the
Mvs System Enhancement), the
I,cMe$ must select between hard-
ware modification (a costly alterna-
tive) or software modification (which
begins the erosion of plug-compati-
bility). Each ensuing modification
leaves the pcM operating system less
plug-compatible than before.

Residual Ualue
The resale value of processor

hardware will decline more precipitous-
ly in the late 1970s and 1980s than was
true during the 1960s and 1970s. Com-
petitive pressure on IBM from the
pcM'ers will combine with accelerating
advances in semiconductor technology
to force IBM to implement change more
rapidly than in the past. The pcM com-
petition will also lead to IBM'S lo$e ng
ofits price umbrella. reducing the inher-
ent value ofcurrently installed 360/3?0
mainframes. IBM's non-compatible
competitors, faced with a tougher and
leaner tBM, wil l also be forced to im-
prove their price/performance curve to
retain their relative competitiveness.

The net effect of all of the price
cutting will be more capability for the
dollar for new installations and a cut in
residual value for already installed
hardware. Both IBM and rcM hardware
will facethis fate, and historical residual
value tables will no longer be applicable.

Uendor Viability
The high cost of entry into the

IBM compatible business has come down
considerably since Amdahl's $50 mil-
lion venture in the early 1970s, Some
companies with less than $5 million, and
in one case less than $2 million, have
entered the fiay. With this proliferation
of suppliers at the low end of the IBM
mainframe line, PcM hardware will ap-
proach commodity status, with produat
differentiation purposely kept almost
nonexistent. As this happ€ns, the mar-
keting and support organization of each
of these start-up venturcs will prove to
be the key to slccess or even viability in
a crowded marketplace.

Users considering tcM hardwars
as an alternative to that manufactured
by tBM should select it carefully. For, as
indicated, the low end mainframe mar-
kot may not support all who choose to
enter. And vendor viability is critical if
long term compatibility is to be ensured.
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At the other extreme is Amdahl
Corp., the company which spearheaded
the whole pcM industry. Pac€d by strong
computer sales, in the 1977 through
1979 period Amdahl will bc an estab-
lished forca in the mainframe arena and
second only to IBM in sales of large
mainframes.

Prior to the success of Amdahl,
and to a lesser extent of ltel and cDc, the
situation in the competitive mainframe
arena in the mid to late 1970s consistod of
rBM and its traditional compotitors hold-
ing on to their market shares with little
annual change. Even with the delugc of
new product offerings by Honeywell in its
numerous Series 60line,NcR with its Cri-
terion line, the Burroughs 800 Sedes, the
90 and ll00 series by Sperry and the
Cyber 170 products by cDc, the maturity
of the mainframe market was evident as
vendors set out to upgrade their locked-in,
captive user base. Then Amdahl's plug-
compatible mainframe (PcM) with its im-
proved technology and very competive
pricing forced Iltr.t to react. Initially, IBM
responded with a cycle booster for the
370/168 in tho form of an attached pro-
cessor (lr). Though the AP was a better
price performer than the 370/168 MP, it
was still too expensive when comparcd to
Amdahl's mainframe, and failed to re-
duce IBM'S 5070 price/performance disad-
vantage against Amdahl's 470. Only
when 40 Amdahl systems had been in-
stalled by March 1977, with a markot
value of over $170 million did IBMan-
nounce the 3033. And the new high stan-
dard of price/performance that machrne
heralded was adhered to in October 1977,
too, with the announcement of follow-on
mainframes, the 3032 and the 3031.

The market response to IBM'S
303X announcement has been over-
whelming and the company is increasing
production capability to meet the larger
than anticipated user demand. All 303X
products have met their scheduled first
shipment date of March 1978, but system
availability will remain a significant
problem for IBM through much of 1979.
Even the anticipated fallout between ac-
tual systems installed and the present sys-
tem backlog as represented by lettcrs of
intent will not ease the situation substan-
tially. By year-end 1980, IBM rvill install
over 3,000 303X systems in the U.S.
alone, and over 23'% of them will be the
powerful 3033.

While IBM has beon gearing up to
meet user demand for 303X products,
Amdahl with its 4?0 series and Itel with
theAs/5 and As/6 have been selling rcrr.r's,
with availability being a key sales factor.
In fact, the prc,sont dgmand for large scale

cpu's is so strong that Amdahl and Itel
have temporarily delayed price cuts
which they must eventually makg to rees-
tablish a comp€titive advantage. Until
market conditions weaken. Amdahl and
Itel will be marketing pcM products with
little or no pricing edge over the IBM
303Xs.

The PcM availability advantage
over IBM'S 3033 system eventually will be
reduced when those user installations
which have ordered both the 3033 and
3032 systems select the one they really
need. Many 370/158 installations or-
dered the 3033 when it was first an-
nounced, and then ordered the 3032 ei-
ther because of unacceptable delivery
dates on the J0ll or because rhey realize
that the 3033 had more power than they
needed. The thinning out of duplicate or-
ders will not help rntra delivery problems
until late 1979. however. when tav begins
to eat into the huge backlog and users fi-
nally are faced with order confirmation
notlces.

Thus the prospects for plug-com-
patible mainframe manufacturers until
mid-1979 are very good as 303X availa-
bility problems provide strong near term
marketing opportunities. But, as tBM
reaches full 303X series production levels
in the second half of 1979, we believe op-
portunities for PcM's will diminish as fol-
lows:
. By 1980, IBM will have the production

capability to easily meet user demand
for 303X mainframes.

. Stimulated by IBM'S 1977 announce-
ments of 303X hardvare and by sever-
al rcu offerings, the user community
will find it has overcommitted to maln-
frames in the late '70s and be forced to
digest this cpu cycle overcapacity in
the early '80s.

. The next generation of tBM main-
frames will create two problems for
Pctvt vendors: first. user wariness of
majorcommitment (to pcM's) with the
next genemtion coming; and, second
modular, function-o ented polypro-
cessor architecture will be difficult to
duplicate early in its product cycle and
this will leave PcM'ers with only 370-
type systems in the early '80s.

. Ovet 90Vo of 37O/l5Xs and l6Xs will
be owned directly by their users or be
under lease agreement to a third party
by 1980, making the sale ofplug-com-
patible replacement difficult. Furiher,
370 mainframes displaced by 303X in-
stallations will be available in the open
markot at prices substantially below
original IBM prices and pcM prices.

The above factors will combine to
create a climate of suMued rcM aativity
in the 1980-1982 Deriod. With 303X



availability no longer a factor, the PcM
manufacturers wil l concentrate their
marketing activities on 360/3?0 replace-
ment sales to IBM users who decide not to
follow IBM'S next generation initiatives.
This will be a difficult market to pene-
trate significantly asveryfew systems will
b€ on rent from IBM (most of these being
interim installations). and since IBM'S
303X systems will be readily available as
comDetition.

The PCM'ers in the early '80s will
also face competition from previously
owned 370s that have been greatly depre-
ciated by their owners (either end users or
leasing companies). Having recovered
most if not all of their cost, these owne$
willbe veryaggressive in pricing their ma-
chines. The manufacturers of new un-
depreciated hardware will have difficulty
competing with this 370/168 hardware
on its second time around.

Significant price cutting will be re-
quired for the high performance PcM's to
even sustain a shipment volume ofcompa-
rable to that in the 1977 through 1979
period. With tightening margins and re-
duced volume in the high end PCM range,
profitability of the activity will be dra-
matically affected.

The growing market acceptance of
pcM products, coupled with the early suc-
cesses of the As/4 (Itel) and Omega 480
(cDc) and with the dynamic improve-
ments in available technology, has led
other companies to enter this market.
Companies already announcing products
are Magnason Systems, Two Pi (a subsid-
iary of U.S. Phil ips) and National Semi-
conductor (offering a system for oem dis-
tributors in addition to products which it
manufactures for Itel). It is anticipated
that more companies will enter this mar-
ketplace, offering products which will
broadly and directly attack the installed
base of Inu 370 computers.

The growth of the PCM market will
include those products seeking to com-
pletely replace IBM computers on a one-
to-one basis and also products which fea-
ture IBM compatabil ity at the application
level. This latter approach ofoffering spe-
cif ic products with tBM compalibil i ty fea-
tures represents significant opportunities
for newer, independent companies and for
already established mainframe vendors.
For example, large corporations with dis-
tributed processing networks may be of-
fered products which combine the rc-
quirements of such data communication
oriented networks with IBM application
compatibility.

Of the new entrants, Magnason is
addressing the end user market with a
modular architecture capable of being
configured to compete against a broad

range of IBM 370 systems. Two Pi and Na-
tional Semiconductor, on the other hand,
are offering products with 370 compati-
bility geared to be sold to oem's or third
Dartles.

The constantly declining scope of
effort required of each succeeding com-
petitor to enter the PcM (or "almost-
pcM") arena demonstrates the vulnerabil-
ity of IBM'S product line to this form of
competition. As IBM'S products reach ma-
turity, they become targets of the
pcM'ers. Whether it be Amdahl Corp.
with its high technology, advanced pack-
aging, and improved thermal path or
Magnason with off-the-shelf technology
implemented in a modulat bus architec-
ture, IBM products must now evolve more
rapidly or be exposed to direct competi-
tion. With the cost of cpu horsepower de-
clining so quickly, IBM must attempt to
de-emphasize the importance ofraw pow-
er even more than in the past. IBM has
never preferred a pure ha rdware compari-
son of competit ive products, pushing in-
stead for a full system evaluation, includ-
ing syst€m software and technical
support, where its vast application library
could be considered.

most of Inu's traditional advantages,
IBM's system approach to selling will have
to evolve to meet what we believe will be
its next phase of product development:
. more raoid imDlementation of ad-

vanced technology
softwar€ unbundling through
able Units
firmware implementation of
ly executed System Control
modules in control storage

dedicated

above strategy, IBM will keep the pcM ac-
tivity to a manageable level. And through
the more timely implementation of prov-
en advanced technology, IBM will keep
competition from offering capability be-
yond its own.IBM can also make up forthe
economies that accrue to less perform-
ance oriented products by being further
down the learning curve, and through its
large production scale.

Further, the unbundling of system
software, the cost ofwhich was previously
buried in the hardware charge to theuser,
will allow IBM to compete on a more near-
ly equal basis with pcM's. IBM can pro-
duce hardware on a larger scalethan any-
one in the business, and ]vith its new
modern production facilities should have
a lower cost for mainframe manufacture
than its competition.

Leverage against rcM vendors will
also be gained through firmware imple-
mentation of selected software functions.

This will improve the efficiency ofthe Iru
mainframe because the firmware execu-
tion of a properly selected supervisory
function is faster than software execution,
With a reduction in overhead execution,
the throughput ofapplication programs is
enhanced. The use of microcode modifi-
cation and predesigned circuits also
makes maintaining compatibility a more
diff icult task, as the rcM'ers cannot in-
stall direct duplicate code but must modi-
fy their hardware or their version of tho
IBM System Control Program to maintatn
compatibility.

IBM'S next generation of general
purpose system mainframes, slated for an
early 1980 introduction, will incorporate
all of the above, in addition to a dramati-
cally new modular architecture. At the
heart of this system will be a polyproces-
sor structure with functionally dedicated
processors containing a high degree of
firmware implementation of system soft-
ware. This firmware will be modified by
the loading of different microcode rou-
tines. In this parallel processing environ-
ment, only the specific units involved in a
given operation will actually be process-
tne,- 

This emphasis on firmware and
specialized processors will require a larg-
er commitment of resources and make life
more difficult for the PcM'ers than is the
case today. And for those vendors who do
survive IBM's challenge ofthe early 1980s,
Iau will be ready *ith additional hurdles.
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You can't tellthe players without a program, and even then it's pretty tough.

THE PCM
by Mary Bartholomew
and Elinor Gebremedhin
The yezrr I  978 saw a dist inct changc in thc
nunbcr ol new syslems entering thc PCM
rnurkctplacc- Prcviously i t  was felt  that no
one except t t t l . l  would bc ablc to make a
\\stcm so compaliblc that an IBM operal-
ing slslem could run on i t .  Thercforc the
first cntr ies in the f ield were watched

closely by cautior-rs, but interested, par-
t ics.

In 1978, the pace of new entr ies
began to slep up, and the market expand-
cd. The numbcr of vcndors in thc plug-
compatible mainframe business skyrock-
cted and wil l  undoubtedly continuc to
do so because of user acceptance of the
pcM idca. thc rcsounding succoss of
Amdahl and Itel,  and the increasing ease

VENDORS
* ' i th which vcndors and manuiaclurers
can cnter this market. Key elcmcnts of
this rapid entry/rapid growlh pattcrn are
the dropping priccs ol hardware and
mcmory components and the evolut ion of
morc f lcxible, modular design tcchniques
(such as microcoding and bus-centered,
cxpandable plug-in architccture) that al-
low lbr rapid rcsponse to IBM design
changes.



I  hc de Jitr to standdrdiTetion that
rcsul ls fronr thc f lug comletiblc concepl
.  l ,  . r  .  $ .  l i \ l - \ u  n f  . b l .  n l t i r r . r t i , .
sof lrvrrc or pcriphcral vcndors to assem-
b le  a  s l s t c rn  es  Ncss  d id  w i t h  i l s  t ime -
\h r r i r g  sysLe l1 r  r nd  Nanod r t r  d i d  \ \ ' i r h  i l s
un i ve rs i l l  cmu le to r .  A l so  poss ib l e  a r c  a l l i '
r n . s .  b c t  *  < r n  c . r d  u . r : r  n r , r l  r l i r p  u r ! . r n i .
,Tlt l ions i lnd ocm mitnuf!cturcrs for cx
xmp lc .  I t c l  xnd  N r t i ona l  Semiconduc lo r .

Thus .  one  l asc ina t i ng  (and  con l i n -
i ng )  aspcc t  o l  l he  dug .c (n rp l l i b l c  r r kc l
i \  t hc  l r n ! l l c  o f  r c l x t i onsh ips  a rnong  men-
u l- iLclufcrs lLnd verdLlrs thet seems to gro\ l
$ i 1h  cuch  ncn  cn t r l n t  I n  t hc  bc ! t i nn inS
Fu l  i t s  u  supp l i cd  : \  md rh l  *  i t h  son rc  o l  l hc
+70V Scrics subesscnrbl ics. ir l thouqh nc!-
c r  e  who l c  p roccsso r .  Ncx t .  ! vhen  l t e l  en -
l - l ( J  r l r c  r n -  rN r r  . r .  L IL  ( r dJ r  l . r  N - . .
l i on l l  Scm iconduc to r  p roccsso rs .  t hc  1 \No
conrpl lnics hud r sccrnin!t l ' "  clc|t f  .ut rele
t i o r sh i f .  Thc  re l e t i onsh ip  e r c \ r  c l ouded
r\ l tcl  i l lso rrr!ngcd lo nrxrl . :cl  i l  nr()di l icd
l l  i t euh i -nade  p foccsso r  r nd  \ a t i ona l
Scn r  i conduc lo r  cn le r cd  end  \ r i l hd rew
l r cm end  usc I  markc t i n l l , J l  a  ncw  s \ s t cm

$h i ch  $ou ld  have  cven lua l l y  pu t  Na t i on
l l  i n  con rpc t i t i on  w i t h  i t s  own  ocn l  cus ,

Conrrol l) t la. i rscl l  a InanulirctLrr-
cr of nrainfr i1mes and IBM compalibic
pc r i phc ra l s .  en te rcd  t he  rne rkc t  r v i l h
plugrompariblc mainfrtrncs nlade by
IPt .  e sl in-off of Cambridge N,lcnrorics.
This rel l l t iorship started to becorne com-
pl icrted u'hcr Canrbridge \4emlrr ics dr
r cc l l \  l nnounced  th r cc  sys t cn rs  a l  t he
lo\rosl end o1-1hc mrrket bescd on a txt s
C)nrcga I.  r  shrr ing of rcsources ntdc
fossiblc by closc connections bct\\ 'ccn thc
t!ro f irnrs. I i )  1op i l  ol l .  ( iambrir lgc ir lcnr
o . i cs  rnnouneed  th r t  onc  o f  i t s  l i r s t  sv . -
I r n r s  $ou ld  go  1o  N (SS  l t l on ths  r l t c r
\ csS  i l s c l f  nnnounccd  !  p l ug -co l l t p r i t i b l c
L in re -5ha r i ng r ,d i s t r i bu t cd  s r s l cn r  based  on
x l-rrocc\sor nrxd! by Tw|) Pi

Evr:n Megnuson S'_stcrr\ .  which
hed  cn l c r cd  t hc  n l a f kc l  r s  bo th  mxnu f i , "
t u r c f  i l nd  ! cndo r  ( t hc  \ i n tp l es t  s tance ) .
r Lddcd  i l \  b i l  1o  t he  p reve i i i ng  comf l c \ i 1 \
b r . . r  .  .  | ,  . '  l r  r  , i r c  o ( . r r n  L  r l r .
r r ce rs  i s  Cene  nmdeh l  s  son .  Ce r l .

Somc  o l  t hcsc  comp l r c r t i ons  ! v i l l
undoublcdl) be compounded as !.uropean
erlnrpenics cl irnb on the lu\4 Paiu band-
uegon .  S ien rcns  and  I ' u j i t su  have  en
n t runccd  u  co lhho ra l i on  \ ! h i ch  cou ld
cvcn tue l l y '  l cad  t o  t hc  i n t c r cs t i ng  s i t ua l i on
o l  p i l l i ng  an  Amdah l / f u j i t su  p l ug -con r -
p i r t i b l e  s \ s t cn r  r ga ins r  a  S i cn rcns l l - u j i t su
r ,  "  , , r  ' f  t \ .  . J r  ' (  \ ) . , c r '  .  ,  h n u - l  S i , :
n ren \ ' i n i t i x l  en t r )  i s  \ \ i l h  e  "h i gh l y  con r
p r t r b l c  s ) ' , r t c r r .  r o l  l l  l i u c  PcM mr rn -
l rN r ) c  l n  J l p i r n .  howc !c r .  n ranu lac lL r r c r s
\ccf ir  tr)  hirvc (tcnlporx ly pcrbxps) se
ru rcd  t hc  cqu i ! r l cn l  o l  l hc  P (  N r  rna rkc l s
l i r  l he rnse l . , cs .  cven  t hough  cu r r cn l . l i r pd
'  ,  . ) . t ,  

"  
. ,  r  , ,  p l r r g - ,  u ,  , '  '  i L i t  i  r

t hc  \ 1 f i r t c s1  scnsc  s i ncc  i n  t c  r n  i r  I  codcs  r  nd
ins t ruc t i on  sc l s  l l r c  supc rsc t s  o l  iB \1  s  1n
\ l r u c t i 0 r ) : c l

CURRENT Thc  I o  l l o r l  i ng  b r i c i

c0NTtNDtRS u,rxr)\r'\ Srre :rr L)vcr
vLc\ \  o l  c i lch \ 'and{)r  \
. t i l J r e ! i  l n  l h c  c x p l o d i r ] g

P (  \ ' t  n r r r k c l .  I n c l L r d c d  i t r c  l h o \ c  p l u g -

:
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compatible systems which are ar,/e to run
an IBM opelating system, even if the ven-
dor chooses not to market the product as a
370 replacement but adds its own soft-
ware to particularize the product instead,
as Ncss does with its time-sharing and
data base management soitware.

Arndahl, the first manulacturer
and a pioneer oithe pcM business, parhc-
ularly focuses on making systems that are
more powerful than any of IBM'S, al-
though it has extended its product line
downwards to competedirectly with mod-
els at the upper end of IBM's product l ine.
Its mainframes tend to be more powerful
at comparable prices. It also has demon-
strated software capability by introducing
software that corresponds to the IBM Ad-
vanced Function microcode, thus ena-
bl ing Amdahl systems to keep up wrth
rBM's latest changes.

By the beginning of 1978, Amdahl
had del ivered more than 100 systems at
the highest level of the market, with pro-
nounced financial success. The 200th sys-
tem was on the manufacturing floor by
year's end.

Innovation is one key element of
Amdahl 's success. Aside from being the
first pcM mainframe vendor, Amdahl had
the f irst (and. so far. only) 80-pin logic
package, was the first to use standardized
Iogic elements with individualized con-
nection patterns to make unique compo-
nents, and pioneered the concept of sepa-
rate logic paths for diagnostics to allow
remote diagnosis.

The logic circuitry on even the ear-
l iest Amdahl systems is st i l l  considerably
advanced compared to IBM's, with greater
packing densit ies and an 80-pin package
combined with a chip-level heat sink that
al lows al l  systems, even the V/8 (which
has 1.5 t imes the power of the IBM 3033), to
be ai.-cooled. Aside from Amdahl, state
of the art packaging is about 48 pins, and
the IBM 3032 and 3033 systems must be
water-cooled.

As long as Amdahl keeps its tech-
nological lead, i t  is unl ikely to suffer in a
PCM industry shakeout because i t  not only
competes with IBM, but also offers some-
thing that IBM does not-a compatible
upgrade at the top of the rBM l ine.
Amdahl 's serious competit ion for the near
future lies not with IBM (which tends to
lag in the technology race) but with the
Japanese, who are coming up fast and
might soon develop an advanced perform-
ance, completely plug-compatible up-
grade. They have not yet done so, howev-
er. The Fuj i tsu M200 and Hitachi
M200H mainframes, which the Japanese
claim to be lhe most powerful systems in
th€ world, actually achieve that distinc-
tion with models that link four processors
together in a single operating system (as
Burroughs, Honeywell ,  and Univac do at
the upper end of their product lines), and
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thus are not truly compatible with 370s.
Cambridge Memories is a ne\'l

ni ime but nol cxactl)  a ne\4 presence in
the pcM mainframes market, since one of
i ts of l iciais owns 40% of IPL Systems,
which makes the cDC Omega 480 sys-
tems. Although i ts ini t ial  models (the
1618 ,  1628 ,  and  1638 )  a re  based  on  t he
Omega cpu, they compete with IBM's I 15,
125, and 135 systems; cDC Omega Sys-
tems, on the other hand, compete with
rBv  s  l l 8  and  I 48 .Cambr idgeMemor ies
has had experience and a customer base In
the pcM memory markot and hopes to sell
f i rst to i ts exist ing memory users a pian
hardly to be faulted. whether or not this
product I ine rr i l l  prove successful remains
to bc seen, but the fact that its first cus-
tomer was NCSS is a good omen.

crTEL (Computer Inlormation
Technology Engineering Labs) is a Cali-
fornia-based company competing in the
medium and large systems oem market.

L i ke  Nanoda ta ,  C ITEL  has  a
machine capable of concurrent heteroge-
neous emulation, using microprogram-
med instruct ion sets and microprogram-
mable peripheral control lers to al low
software compatibi l i ty with any manu-
facturer 's l inc. Unlike that of Nanodata
and Magnuson, CITEL's hardware archi-
tecture is simila. to IBM'S, except that i t
uses a dualbus (one source bus, one desti
nation bus) in the cpu rather than IBM'S
"t ime-shared" busses, and with a channel
to system memory controller architecture
rather than a central univetsal bus l ike
Nanodata and Magnuson.

Since cITEL does not have a virtual
machine operating system, the implemen-
tation of its heterogeneous emulation ca-
pabil i ty wi l l  depend on the part icular
need of the oem customer. The company
does not see much market for general pur_
pose Burroughs, Honeywell ,  or Univac-

compatible cpu's, but does see users with
spccial problems applying its machine to
implement dedicated, unique solutions.
(The system's flexibil i ty would also make
it an excellent candidate for front-end,
back-end, and other special purpose pro-
ccssors.)

CDCwas the third entrant into the
plug-compatible market but, unlike Itel,
kept a low profile and started slowly.
coc's worldwide sales and seryice base, its
successful pcM peripherals business, and
its software and systems experience with
the Cyber 170 series could conceivably
make it harder to beat than Itel. cDc mar-
keting efforts have not been as strenuous
as ltel's, however, possibly because cDc
fears conflict with Cyber 170 business.

Fujitsu is |ot strictly speaking a
manufacturer or vendor of plug-compati-
ble processors, but is included here be-
cause many people lhink of it as being in
the pcM marketplace. Fujitsu does own
about 40Va of Amdahl and makes subas-
semblies for Amdahlcpu's, but it doesnot
supply whole proc€ssors.

Fujitsu's own M Series machines
are "almost compatible" with IBM'S in a
way similar to how Univac's Series 90 or
Siemens 7.700 are. That is, many IBM us-
er applicalions can run on a Fujirsu main'
frame under Fujitsu's ostvTu operating
system with no alterations, using thesame
JcL. However, no IBM opemting syst€m
can run on an M Series processor without
a number ofalterations, nor can Fujitsu's
ostv/F4 run on an IBM processor without
alteration. Siemens, incidentally, markets
the upper end of Fujitsu's M Series in Eu-
rope as the 7.800 Series with Bs300o as the
Siemens label for osIY/F4.

Amdahl has rirn an interesting
compatibility experiment with Fujitsu's
operating system. The company made
hardware alterations to its own 470V/6 in



system pitted against a Siemens/Fuiitsu system?
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Even the earliest Amdahl systems are still way ahead of IBM's,
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Itel, like CDC, can offer plug-compatible peripherals to go with plug-compatible cpu's.
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order to run OSIv/F4, then compared
throughput against the unmodil ied 470
running under vs2. The Fuj i tsu operating
system yielded about l57o better perform-
ance. But the study was made before
IBM's optimizing microcode and System
Extensions software were avai lable, so
there is no data on how osr\'/F4 stacks up
in the new mil ieu.

HITACHI supplies l tel  with M-180
systems as a base for the A5/6. I tel wi l l
probably extend the product l ine upward
by similarly modifying Hitachi 's new M-
2ooH, once i t  is avai lable.

1Pl is the oem vendor for coc
Omega systems, for which coc plays no
manufacturing role. Although Cam-
bridge Memories owns a port ion of IPL,
t lr  is an independent corporation. Both
lpL and Cambridge have r ights to the IPL/
cDC Omega I design, but Cambridge does
not have r ights to the Omega II .  Nor does
the rpl lcDc combine have r ights to Cam-
bridge's 1600 Series. Consequently, the
Omega I acts as a bridge betwe€n the two
prodr-rct lines, conceivably making it pos'
sible to f ield upgrade a 1600 into a cDc
Omega. The financial arrangements for
such an upgrade would undoubtedly be a
bit complicated!

1tel was the second vendor to enter
the tBM pcM mainframe business and cur-
rently r ivals Amdahl for the lead since i t
ships more systems per month than any
other firm- Itel's success is partly due to
the fact that the large experienced world-
wide sales and service network developed
for i ts pcM peripherals business was
ready-made for a PCM mainframe exten-
sioo, especially since attractively priced
package deals that include PcM peripher-
als as well as mainframes could attrac!

users. This marketing nexibi l i ty has
proved part icularly useful in parts of the
worid where bargaining is tbe standard
way of doing business and IBM'S "that 's
i t" posture is a disadvantage.

Itel 's two oem suppliers havc dif-
ferent relat ionships to the Advanced Sys-
tcms product l ine. National Semiconduc-
tor makes the cntire processors lor al l
models excepl the AS/6, which is a highly
modif ied Hitachi M- 180.

Magnuson's M80 systems feature
a modular, f ield-expandable architecture
centered around a high speed 32-bit  bus.
Unlike Amdahl machines, which use ad-
vanced circuitry, M80 systems use state
of the art circuitry and components; they
have been designed, howcver, to al low
easy exchange ol parts when more ad-
vanced components become avai lable.

The Magnuson systems are note-
worthy on t\ro counts: they arc aimed at
the medium scalc plug-compatible pro-
cessor market, and, as mentioned, one of
their chief designers is the son of Gene
Amdahl, who started the whole market.

Magnuson entered the market
about the same t ime as Ncss but with a
conservative, str ict ly plug-compatible ap-
proach. This is probably excel lent strate-
gy because users tend to be skeptical
about deviat ions lrom IBM compatibi l i ty.

Nanodata.l ike Ncss, entered the
rBM-compatible f ield with the idea of ex-
panding an exist ing specialty related to
d i s r r i bu ted  p rocess ing .  Nanoda la  mar -
kets a universal emulator today's ult i -
ma te  v i r t ua l  mach ine  capab le  o f  aodc r .
rent ly runnir.g IBM, Burroughs,
Honeywell ,  and others. The system is sim-
i l a r  r o  Hon rywe l l  a r ch i t ec tu re  i n  t ha l  i n -
struct ion execution, system control,  and
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Nanodata's machine can mncunently emulate lBM, Bulroughs, Honeywell, and others.

I/o handling are separated into physically
differont processors; unlike Honeywell
designs, however, the iNtruction udts
can operate in parallel. Nanodata's sys-
tems are of 138 and 148 size, and are in-
tended for distributed proc€ssing rather
than as cpu replac€ments. The firm there-
fore intends to sell it as a system that in-
cludes miniperipherals.

NCS.S: The most interesting devel-
opment in the mainframes market, ngxt to
the advent of Amdahl, occurred when
Ncss announced its 3200 systom.

Ncss is a large time-sharing re-
mote services bureau that has been using
IBMcomputers with its own operatingsys-
tem since 1968. The Ncss basic vps soft-
ware consists of the prop etary Virtual
Contlol Program (a vM/3?olike virtual
machine system), and the time-sharing
Conversational Software System (css).
Ncss realized that since its software was
running nicely on both IBM ard Amdahl
systems, all it needed was an tBM plug-
compatible processor manufacturer to
team up with to enter the systems market,
Suppot for its service burea[ customers
could be extended for systems purchasers.
Because the spring of 1978 saw three new
plug-compatible systems available from
Magnuson, National Semiconductor, and
Two Pi, the time seemed right; many sup-
pliers were available at the low end ofthe
market.

Ncss 32oo systems are systems in
every senseofthe word-not just IBM pro-
cessor replacements. They concentrate on
markets in which IBM has traditionally
been inefficient and slow-moving: that is,
time-sharing and distributed processing.
Tho system's thleefold attraction is that
in addition to the primary distributed pro-
cessing function, it can serye as a com-
plctely compatiblo backup, and program-
mers nc€d little or no additional training.
Ilu has, of course, been very busy in all
communications related fields, so its
traditional weaknesses may not be a mar-
kct factor muah longer.

National Semiconductor is the ex-
clusive oern vendorfor all ofltel'sproduct
line, €xcept th€ As/6 which comes fiorn
Hitachi. At one timeit annourced that, in
addition to being Itel's supplier, it would
begin offering a new System 400 to other
veldors and perhaps to end-users, but
then reconsidered its positior of compet-
ing with its customer and withdrew.
Mcanwhile, some industry observors sus-
pect that Itel is going to manufacture its
own processo$ in its San Diego facility
after 1980-rvhich is rumored to be the
termilation date of some secr€t agree-
ment with National. Both firms appear to
be cooperating at present, but market
forces may drive them apart.

Most semiconductor manufactur-
ers. in fact. seem to feel that the next few
leaps in circuit integration will put so
much of the cpu and memory on one chip
that manufacturing chips as components
will be unprofrtable unless the manulac-
turer is also the systgms vendor. So we
should expect to see more semiconductor
houses getting into the systems businoss,

Two Pi is a California-based sub-
sidiary of U.S. Philips, which is a sister
company of the multinational Philips
based in Holland. Two Pi's V32 systems
are the oem processors for National css
3200 systems. The relationship is nonex-
clusive, however, so the processors are al-
so available to other end user vendors and
system rntegrators.

l1i|QRE PTAYERS There are several

T0 JolN lN? possible sources of
more tBM-comDatible
processor competi-

tion from existing companies. The recent
rash ofnew entrants shows l.hat it is possi-
ble to start from scratch. Scmiconduator
houses are the most obvious candidates
for hardware makers-as National Semr-
conductorhas been for ltel. It isinevitable
that sol tware caDabrlrtv wrll become more
anq more lmDortant to survlval. lne lact
that ltel ls acqurflng MRI Systems, a data
base management software vendor, may
mean that the semiconductor giant is go-
ing into the cpu business. In Europe, Ger-
many's Siemens is a prime candidate, es-
pecially since its recent allianco with
Hitachi.

Finally, the Japanese are so close
to being lBM-compatible that their pro-
cessorscan be modified torun IBMoperat-
ing systems-as Itel has done with the
Hitachi M-180 to make the As/6-and
may convert more mainframes to IBM
compatibility. Mitsubishi, moreover, has
announced plans to enter this market by
early 1980.

READING Reducing complicated

THE TABTES data to tabular form for
compansons Detween
products always dg-

mands some compromises in clarity. For-
tunately, since the performanca factors of
PcM equipm€nt are similar by definition,
only a few items in the tables roquire any
explanatioh.

One of the terms which might not
come gasily is the Kops figure. Processor
performance is given in two ways: rclative
to IBM'5 equivalent processor (which is
represented by a figure like 1.5 for 507o
g.eater performance) and in thousands of
operations per second (Kops). Whero
known, these performance figures are fre-
quently more meaningful than simple cy-

cle time comparisons, especially given
that some vendors provide timings for
microcycles instead of "major" cycles

Also associated with instruction
processing is the data for "prefetch/pipe-
line." This information attcmpts to illus-
trate the degree to which instruction pro-
cessing is overlapped. Sometimes the data
is given in the form "fourJevel," indicat-
ing that some processing is being done si-
multaneously on up to fouf ilsttuctions,
or simply as "yes" ifthe degree of overlap
is eithor not known or much more difficult
to desc be.

Under the I/o categories, the max-
imum number ofchannels of a given kind
are listed, along with the maximum ag-
gregate data range for those chalrnels. In
a few cases, the maximum channel
number is given in the form of "6 + 1,"
which means onlythataspare is provided.

Finally, some vendors choose to
provide a processing function c4uivalgnt
tothat in IBM'S microprogramming extel-
sions-which rely on both hardware and
software. That is indicated under the la-
bel of"microcode compatibility," but not
further described.

Where a more complete descriF
tion is desired, or more data of any kind,
please contact the vendors directly, either
by using the names and addresses provid-
ed in the vendor index or by circling the
appropriate number on the reader servic€
card bound into this issue. *

ELINOR
GEBREMEDHIN
MARY
BARTHOLOMEW
N/s. Gebremedhin is a senior editor
at Auerbach Publishers Inc., and
Ms. Bartholomew is a technical
writer tor the tirm. Both contribute
to Auerbach's Computer Technol-
ogy Repotts, a multivolume
looseleaf reference service. Ms.
Gebremedhin is responsible for
the sections on major mainframe
product lines, supercomputers,
and plug-compatible computers,
which appear in the seven-volume
subset of the reports having to do

mainframes.

This leature has been adapted from
material originally appeadng in Auerbach
Publishers' Slanda.d EDP Fepo.ts, a
multivolume loosol€at reference service-
Beprints of the original materials are
availabl€ lor $10 from Auerbach Publishers
Inc., 6560 N. Park Drive, Pennsauken, NJ
08109. Ask lor "Auerbach on rBM PcM's."
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When his big procesors couldn't wear the IBM logo, he came up with a new labelas well
-and fathered an indushy in the proces.

THE EARIT
GHAPTERSOFTHE

PCM STORY
by Gene M. Amdahl

GENESIS In early 1969 while I was
di.ector of IBM'S Advanced
Computing Systems Lab-
oratory at Menlo Park,

California, we were going through a cost/
pricing cycle to detgrmine whether o! not
our proposed very large computer could
be succcessfully offered to the
marketplace. Our financial analysis was
indicating quite clearly that there was no
hope for anything but a loss if the single
large processor was the only offering. If
the next smaller size processor was
included, we might break even; and if a
third product could be included, normal
profit could bc attained for all three,

This analysis was being performed
on a p.oduct plan which involved the tn-
troduction ofmedium scale integration of
very high speed circuitry into a highly
overlapped sequential processor for the
top end of the 370 family. Such an analy-
sis was always performed to determino
the viability ofa program in rBM's product
plan. Further elements of iltgrest were
that the design of the processor had only
been blocked out, the design of the medi-
um scale integration circuitry was in its
early stages, and design automation prob-
lems were as yet insurmountable. But the
characteristics of the high speed devices
and the machine organization were well
enough known tojustify the performance
and cost analyses rve were undertaking.

It was recommended to top IBM
management that three processors be
placed in this technology in order to
achieve normal profit; building only onc
or two processors was not recommeodcd
because they would incur a loss or pro-
duce only marginal profit. Top manage-
ment's d€cisiol was to consider only the

original charge, that of building only one
large processor using the technology. My
rcsponse in turn was to iocommend that
the Advanced Computing Systems Labo-
ratory project be terminated, for there
was no hope that any product contribu-
tion could result from its activities. The
Laboratory was duly closed in late spring
of 1969. Although I didn't recognize it at
the time, my prospects of building those
large processors I envisioned under the
IBM label were closed off with rbe lab.

The price range considered for the
large systgm, relative to its performance,
had to conform to the price/performance
relationships of the rest of the 370 line,
This was so because the machines wcre all
compatible with one another; thus, the
pricing on any one member would affect
the pricing of another. If thc lalge system
could have been priced independently of
an established price/performance curve it
could certainly have been profitable, al-
though it probably would not have gener-
ated what IBMwould consider a "normal"
profit.

After closing the lab's project I
spent some w€oks analyzing what I had
learned, and identified several oolicies I
felt should be changed for IBM t; profita-
bly put its best technical foot forward at
the high end of the computer line. I ro-
quested an audience with the then top
three executives of IBM, Mr. T. Vincent
Learson, Mr. Frank Cary, and Mr. John
Opel, which was granted one day in the
summer of 1969. They gave an attentrve
hearing to my pro$entation of the effects
of the existing versions of those several
policies and the expected consequence of
the changes. The net response to my pre-
sentation was general concurrence with
my analysis, but a final statement that to
change any one ofthoso policies would not
be in tho best interests of the compaly.

During the next year I did a great
deal of thinking and finally concluded
that IBM'S financial retums quitc clearly

would always be optimized by compro-
mising the high-end offering. This repre-
sented a dilemma to me because this was
the area ofmy greatest interest and I had
a great deal of pride in the quality of the
technical undertakings with which I was
involved. Basically, I had to make a decr-
sion either to live with such frustration, to
attempt to change my area of ilterest to
smaller machines, or to re-cognize that
IBM'S desire to optimizo its financial re-
tum represented an Achilles' heel which I
could exploit if I were to leave and go into
the large computer business in cornpeti-
tion with rBM.

QpU$ It is quite likely that I would
never have quite found the oc-
casion to actually resign if
there had not been a concur-

rent development in the summer of 1970.
Some five years earlier my brother had
startgd a consulting company by thename
ofCompata, and lBM had granted me per-
mission to become a director of that com-
pany so long as there was no conflict of
interest. Some time in the early summer
of 1970, IBM management was told that
Compata had developed a minicomputer
which it was offedng oll the market and
therefore that I was in violation ofthe rBM
conflict of interest requirement.

In late summ9l the company sent
me a letter indicating that its investiga-
tion of the charge showed no basis for a
conflict of interest (apparently thc in-
formant had thought the frolt-end com-
munication mini offered by coMpAT in the
spring of I 970 was an offering from Com-
pata) and that IBM would allow mc to re-
tain my shareholdings in Compata. They
felt, though, that it looked qucstionable to
have an IBM employee on the board of di-
rectors of another company in the data
processing field regardlc,ss of its noncom-
petitive nature, Since this was a recession
period, Compata was in difficult financial
circumstances, and I felt it most inappro-
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priate to leave its board at such a time.
This was the deciding point for my resolve
to resign and to undertake the Amdahl
Corp. venture. I did so in late Septembsr
1970.

It was clcar that IBM did not share
my view of the high €nd of the market.
After turning in my lctter of rosignation,
which made no attempt to disguise the
busiless I was going into, Mssrs. Loarson,
Cary, and Opel asked me again to meet
with thcm. That meetilg resulted in no
change of plans on cither side. Reading
this in our expressions as we left the room,
"Spike" Beitzel, then my group's vice
president, hurried after me in the hall.
Putting his arm around me, he said ear'
nestly, "Just as a matter of personal con-
ccrn, Gene, don't go into the large systems

lusirtess. There's no money to bg madc rn

He was not the only petson to feel
that way, and to say so. Although some of
the people on the technical side were con-
vincod the technology could be developed,
thc financial officers were equally con-
vinced that it couldn't be pulled off profit-
ably. They were almost right.

It has often be€n remarked that I
brought a t€chnical team with me when I
left IBM- Such statements are slightly ex-
aggerated, for only a young frnancial man
(Ray Williams) and two secretatics
(Marjorie Slaughter and Susie Warren)
constituted tho IBM contribution. The on-
ly other technical person at the beginning
was an engineering executive (Ralph
Rodriguez) who came from EM&M. The
remaining early technical staff came,
starting some thre€ months later, from
three other young computcr companies
which failed to attract further financing
and went bankrupt during Amdahl
Corp.'s start-up period.

[EVITICUS Thc selection of large
compute$ wasn't simply
satisfying a Personal whim,
bui rather an optimization

under the influence ofa numb€r of"laws"
govcrning the markctplac€. The large
computer market segment possesses sev-
eral characteristics which present signifi-
cantly greater opportunity in the data
processing field than does any other seg-
ment. The characteristics which enhance
opportunity in the start-up pedod for a
new comPuter company are customer
self-assurance, greater customer propen-
sity for long-term commitment, casier
customer indentification, and large reve-
nue contribution p€r system for mainte-
nance. After the start-up period, this end
of the business still offers the characteris-
tics ofmarket cancentration and relative-
ly high growth !ate.

To have customer acceptance for a
large commercial system, the offedng
must bo compatible with the customcr's
existing application developmert invest-
ment. These customer investments in aF
plication development span well morc
than a decade within a single architectur-
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al approach like that of the 360/370.
Their investments in these committed ap-
olications total several times thcir invest-
ments in the comDute$ thgmsolves. Even
moro important, ihe successful oporation
of their ontcrprises have bccome depen-
dent upon continuous proccssing of these
applications.

The concopt of compatibility with
these existing investments is a prerequi-
site to broad acceptance ofa new comput-
er within the large system market seg-
ment. These customer investments also
introduco a very largc element ofconser-
vatism in this market segment, forcing a
manufacturgr to make evolutionary rath-
er than revolutionary successors in his
product line and largely limiting compcti-
tive battle zones to the control of modest
architectural change and technologicaf
innovation.

To construct a succcssful compcti-
tive strategy at tho high end rcquires at-
tending to the product cost and p€rform-
anc€, the product availabil ity and
serviceability and, for good measure, the
image of technological lead€rship. In the
IBM l?0 Drduct line the various entries
were spaied with uniform price/perform-
ance relationships to integrate them intoa
powerful force for revenue and prolit con-
trol. Tho technology employed was also
relatcd through the line, providing sound
economic bases for most members of the
range, but prematurcly limititrg both th€
toD and bottom, The economics in this en-
viionment practically prccludes "wild
duck" offerings at thc upper or lower
ends, for all the p.oducts must fly in for-

matlon.
That is the case unless you arc

competing against such a line. To make a
competing systcm poss€ssing the dcsired
charactcristics would certainly be much
easier to accomplish using a more ad-
vanced tochnology than that utilized by
the comDetitor. If a moro advanced tcch-
nology could be developed, a systcm supe-
rior to the originator's largest irtegrated
offering would be most appropriate as an
entry, for the marketing reasoN already
siven.

Theonlyweakn€$s to the large sys-
tem approach is that it is a very high cost
development, a high risk development,
and a long term development-all of
which has to be financed on faith before
any "show and toll" r€venue can b€ de-
rived. This in itself calls for a catsfully
worked out strategy for bringing in capi-
tal and revaluing thc stock according to a
regular schodule in order to preserve the
value of early investments and still attract
new capital. Such a sch€duling stratcgy
rc4uires a c€rtain amount of coopqation
from the investment environs, although it
can be made somcwhat inscnsitive to
moderate invcstment fl uctuations.

I{UMBERS The gereration of the
business plan for Amdahl
Corp. showed we would
need from $33 million to

$44 million bcfore we would achieve a
positive cash flow, depending upon how
quickly we wanted to get into the market.
Clearly, raising this amount of moncy in
one step was most improbable, particular-



ly in the economic circumstances of 1970.
The exhuberant stock market had begun
to wane in 1968 with the introduction of
the higher capital gains tax and the reces-
sion. Having had no experience in theven-
ture capital field, I was really unaware of
how grim the situation regalding venture
capital had become. Studying the busr-
ness plan, two appropiate milestones
were identified which would permit a
three-phase financing starting with $5
million, adding $12 million in the second
phase, and the remainder in the third
phase. The amounts of money were deter-
mined as being adequate to carry us for
six months beyond the milestone in each
case, to give adequate tiine for "show and
tell" in the succeeding financing rounds.

In approaching the venture capital
community it quickly became apparent
that very little interest was shown evgn ln
proposing a more modest sum, Investors
indicated that they did not think there
was room for another computer company,
in particular not for one that would be m
head-on competirion with IBM-their
contention being that any time IBM had
the whim it could pull the rug out from
under our feet. In addition investors
didn't think it was possible to make a
computer compatible with the IBM line;
after all. wasn't RcA unsuccessful? It
wasn't until we talked with Heizer CorD.
that we got any positive interest. and they
were interested enough to offer an initial
investment of $l million. We considered
that offer in the light of whether or not
there was any milgstone that we could
reach on that amount ofcapital, and con-
cluded that there was nothing ofadequate
substance to attract follow-on investors.
However, we did ascertain that at $2 mil-
lion it was possible to identify the first
meaningful milestone, that of proving the
circuit technology, and have some three
months operating time to spare for a sec-
ond round of what would now be a four-
phase financing. The milestone for the $2
million investment was to be the success-
ful demonstration of a precursor model,
which would embody samples of the new
technology to be developed, interconnect-
ed in a representative long logic path
through the proposed computer system.

We went back to Heizer Corp. and
indicated our unwillingness to try the ven-
ture with a $l million financing, but that
we thought a logical financing sequence
could start at the $2 million level. The
Heizer people agreed, and some three
months after leaving IBM, Heizer madeits
investment of $2 million in Amdahl Corp.
The closing of this investment took place
the day after our re{eipt of an overdraft
notice from the Bank of America, which
informed us that the foulders' investment
had been totally expended. We had known
we were reaching thg end of our rope, and
had done the last of our negotiating with
the realization that if Heizer didn't comc
through, it was all over for Amdahl Cory.
We tried not to let that show.

We \reren't alone in this Dredica-

ment. While these negotiations with
Heizer were going on, there were thrce
other young computer companies seeking
funding: MAscoR, on the San Francisco
peninsula; Berkeley Computers in Berke-
ley; and Gcmini Computers of Orange
County. Heizer had considered all three
of those investments concurrently with
ours and chose ours as the most viable
undertaking. In due course, within the lat-
ter part of 1970 and early part of l9? l, all
three of those other companies went
bankrupt due to lack of additional financ-
ing, and technical people from those three
organizations formed the elite team of
technology and computer developers at
Amdahl.

The financing situation had been
so grim that it became apparent that the
three months after our first technical
milestone would have to be used only for
the final negotiations and that the inves-
tors for the second round would have to be
largely sold on the concept of Amdahl
Corp. before the next milestone was
achieved. So, throughout the eight
months from first investment to first ma-
jor milestone we diligently scoured all of
the venture capital communityfrom coast
to coast once again, raising no positive in-
terest.

Fortunately, in that same period
we had been contacted by Fujitsu Ltd.,
within which we had some long standing
personal ties. Fujitsu demonstmted an ln-
terest in our undertaking and asked if we
would consider a joint development pro-
gram with them and a licensing under our
patents. We indicated a willingness, pro-
vided this venture would be accompanied
by an investment, and Fujitsu agreed to
provide $5 million, all of the funds re-
quired for the second round of our four
phases of financing, enough to complete
the logical design of the machine. The
timetable for the investment was right on
and the investment was concluded onc
month after the hrst major milestone was
achieved.

Again, using this new milestone
and the second round offinancing we im-
mediately set out to prepare the venture
capital community for our third round.
This time there was a little more sub-
stance to the achieyements of the comDa-
ny and to the magnitude and quality of
the investment behind it, For almost one
year we labored at attempting to put to-
gether the third round, but could make
nothing gel.

Finally in September of 19'72, one
of Nixdorf Computer AG's finders
dropped in on us unexpectedly and be-
came extremely interested, almost excit-
ed. This was followed up within t\a,o week
by a visit from several of Nixdorfs top
technical people and by the arrival of
Heinz Nixdorf himself at the end of that
stay. Nixdorf was so positivc that he
agreed to make an invostment of $6 mil-
lion if we vould be willing to negotiate a
business arrangement with him in Europe
within a set ofagreed-upon boundary con-

ditions. Nixdorfs principal interest was
to establish a relationship between
Amdahl Corp. and Telefunken Com-
puters, in which he had half interest.

We required Nixdorf to make his
investment as a first step in this negotia-
tion, and he agreed to do this. This com-
mitment made the U.S. venture capital
situation gel within the following week.
The excitement shown by Nixdorf made
Fujitsu somewhat concerned about the
closeness of its relationship with us, so
Fujitsu requested that we agree to its
matching Nixdorf's investment. Of
course we were happy to comply. The to-
tal funding in this third round was $20
million, enough to build a prototype and
ready our manufacturing facility.

Our negotiations with Nixdorf for
the business activities did not go as well as
hoped by either party. To us it appeared
that the Telefunken people who were not
involved in the original Nixdorf decision
felt very threatened by the appearance of
Amdahl on the scene and proceeded to
question the market size projections, the
possible market penetration, and to some
extent even the viability of the technology
and the computer design. This made the
Nixdorf people,whowereunfamiliarwith
the very high end, feel rather nervous and
unwilling to negotiate any longer within
the boundaries we had agreed upon. We in
turn were unwilling to negotiate outside
of those boundaries, so we remained at
loggerheads and the situation became to-
tally irreconcilable.

Early in 1973 we decided to try to
make the fourth and final leg of the fi-
nancing a public offering. The 470/6 (a
pre-virtual memory model) was expected
to be ready for f irst customer shipment in
about one year. We talked to a number of
underwriters but were not successful in
stirring up much interest in floating a
public offering in that stock market envi-
ronment. We did, however, finally find
one underw ter that was interested in de-
veloping an underwriting capability in the
high technology area, and because of this
intercst was willing to risk a poor mark€t
reception. We proceeded to develop the
offering document and had it ready for
submission to the sEc when suddenly the
underwriter had to cancel the plans; its
securities holdings hadjust dropped suffi-
ciently in value so that they no longer met
the capitalization requirements to handle
the underwriting.

This occurred in June, and for the
next three months we traveled all over Eu-
rope, Canada, the U.S., and Japan hunt-
ing for any additional private funds, with
no ray of hope generated. Ho\reyer, dur-
ing that three-month period a successful
new venture offering was made by Ham-
brecht & Quist for Modular Computer
Corp. When we once more decided to try
an underwriter. it showed interest. and wc
hurriedly reworked our offering docu-
ment, readying it for submission to thc
sEc at the end of October 1973.

During November we met with
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many investment groups presenting the
characteristics of Amdahl Corp,, and rn
early December headed to Europe to hold
similar discussions in London and in Ge-
neva. At London the frrst ofour mcetings
was scheduled as a luncheon. The at-
tendees ardved almost an hour late and
with very unhappy expressions. That
morning on the London stock exchange
had had the largest drop in its market
since 1929. We dutifully completed our
presentations in Europe but with signifi-
cantly lower optimism.

On our rcturn to the states, the sEc
inspector had not yet completed his list of
queries regarding our submission. As fate
would have it, one week later we had to
sta over again at the sEC, for the inspec-
tor handling our submission left the sEc to
join the newly formed President's Energy
Council. All during this period the stock
market in the U.S. was falling rapidly,
and with this new complication we gave
up hope of a public offering and decided
therc was no alternative but the private
market, even though we had no positive
expectation from that source either.

This time we turned our attention
to our existing investors because the only
hope at this point was that they would be
willing to make further investments to
preserve the funds already at risk. This
was a long hard-fought bitter struggle
which went on all through 1974 but which
resulted in the commitment of some $18
million more, making the completion of
the undertaking possible.

Also at the time we gave uP hope
on the public market, we decided we had
to drop the then almost completed real
memory version of the 470. This decision
was madeon the basis that, with theintro-
duction of virtual memory by IBM, the
market penetration and long-term com-
mitment characteristics were not ade-
quate to develop an early positive cash
flow; consequently, the machine would be
a drain on our resources while we would
be completing the undertaking of devel-
opment of the virtual memory processor
to follow. This decision left the company
with approximately l% years additional
delay before first customer shipment and
a need for almost $25 million morc to
bridge that time gap. Fortunately, that
amount was made available to us bY
Fujitsu in the form of inventory loans and
operating loans.

One of the many ironies in gettirg
our computer company going was that its
major backers were also computer com-
panies-in fact, the only two non-U.S.
computer companies ofany stature which
were operating in the black at the time.

DEUTERI]{QMY 1974 was made uP
almost gxclusively of
product development
activities. Thc virtual

memory version (the 470V/6) was con-
structed and debugged. First customer
testing of the machine was carried out by
a group of German computer experts to
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satisfy the Gorman Ministry of Science
and Technology that the Proposed
Amdahl product was ossentially as advcr-
tised. Onc year later these tests culminat-
ed in the installation of our first two na-
chines in Germany, one at DFVLR (the
German equivalent of NASA) and one at
the Max-Pianck Institute, both near Mu-
nich.

Even though the Product could be
successfully tested in November we elgct-
ed to keep the machine in house for ex-
haustive testing to find latentdesign prob-
le  ms or  po ten t ia l l y  unre l iab le
componentry. In retrospect, this care in
makinq certain that the first machines to
be instilled in the market would perform
reliably may well be one of the most im-
portant decisions that governed the future
acceptance of Amdahl Products

Our intense marketing effort be-
gan in early 1975, This was the period rn
which we would be testing our perception
of the "laws" governing the marketplace.
In particular, the two primary laws we
would be testing were customer self-as-
surance and the greater propensity for
lons-term commitment. This was so be-
cauie we decided it would be essential, in
light of our historical capital funding ex-
perience, to develop a positive cash flow.
The only way in which the positive cash
flow could be achieved was to require that
all ofthe early systems be purchased. This
surely required our garly customgrs to
have a great deal of faith in their ability to
analyze all of the technical and business
aspects surrounding their clearly full-
term commitment to our product. Fortu-
nately for us there were such intrepid plo-
neers extant in our marketplace.

For our first installation in June of
1975, due to some gov€rnmental financial
regulations which had been inadequately
prepared for, oul first revenues did not
appear unti l lhe first week of Ocl.ober, al-
though this first machine was accepted by
the customer within the 30-day accept-
ance test period offered for the early ma-
chines, In fact, the computer was ln-
stalled, brought up, running, and made
available for customer test within a week-
end. Fortunately, the acceptance, not the
payment, influenced our successive cus-
tomels.

Each of those early customers was
hard to identify in advance; probably the
majority of them had themselves initiated
the contact with Amdahl. In turn, each of
these early customers was remarkably ef-
fective in developing inter€st in our equip-
ment on thg part ofthe potential next cus-
romer. This word of mouth advertising
was our most potent matkoting tool for
the first couple of years.

We found in this period that most
of our exDectations as to factors influenc-
ing customer acceptance were born out
rather precisely in the marketplace. There
was- however. one deviation that we had
not exDected-what we discovered was
that q;ite a high percentage of our cus-
tomers endcd up having our computer as

their sole largecomputer, whereas wehad
expected that such an occasion would be
rare ot nonexlsrent.

The purchase-only PolicY had a
very sigrificant positive effoct---{ur fiIst
quarter of revenues (fourth quarter of
1975) was profitable for the company,
and each quarter thereafter has secn a
profit and a positive cash flow. By the
time Amdahl finally went public in Au-
gust 1976, it was not from a need toobtain
operating monigs but rather was largely
aimed at requiring thg conversion into eq-
uity of the outstarding convertible debt
instruments in the hands of our early in-
vestors-which had made our balance
sheet an awesome credibility hurdle for
our customets to leap in perceiving
Amdahl Corp. as a viable supplier. The
public offering achieved this purpose very
iffectively. lt provided a higher level of
recognition of our company on the finan-
cial side of the customer prospects' orga-
nlzatlons.

The success that Amdahl CorP.
achieved in its early market experience es-
tablished not only that it was possible to
build compatible computers, but also that
it was possible to obtain customer accept-
ance. to Drovide the hardwate and soft-
ware support adequate to synergize this
acceptance, and to grow rapidly whiledo-
ing it. Perhaps the most sincere recogni-
tion of this succ€ss was the sudden ap-
pearance of other companies emulating
our activities.

DR. GENE M. AMDAHL
Dr. Amdahldesigned his first
computer, the Wisconsin Integrally
Synchronized Computer (wsc),
after becoming frustrated with lhe
use of calculators as a graduate
student in physics at the Univ. of
Wisconsin. He joined IBM in 1952,
where he was lhe chief designer
of the 704, initial planner lor the
709 and 7030 (srRErcH), and
manager of architecture for the
360.

He left rBM twice, the lirst
time in 1956 to join Ramo-
Wooldridge tor a short time and
then move to Aeronutronics, the
second time in 1970 with the
closing of the IBM Advanced
Computing Syslems Laboratory, of
which he was director, as
mentioned in this article.

Now he is chairman ot
Amdahl Corp., the comPanY he
founded after last leaving lBM, and
principal designer ol the Amdahl V
series. Among other honors, he
holds the W. Wallace McDowell
Award lrom the IEEE ComputeI
Society for his contribulions to
technical design and computer
architecture, and DPMA's computer
Sciences Man ol the Year Award,
both oI which he received in 1976.



One man's opinion about lBM, the PGMs, and the rosy future.

MEASURE FOR
COUNTERMEASURE

by Stephen l. lppolito

For the first timein the history ofthe data
processing industry, users have the option
ofchoosing cpu vendors without undergo-
ing the costly and painful process of con-
version. For the first time. users of IBM
systems are not at the mercy of IBM. This
state ofaffairs is new io them and new to
IsN,t as well. Ist'.{ fears it, and will react
strongly to contain the growing populari-
ty of plug-compatible System 370s. But
before we look at how IBM is likely to re-
act, let's look at what has already oc-
culred.

By the early 1960's IBM had be-
come aware of the waste and duplical.ion
inherent in manufacturilg and marketing
multiple lines of incompatible computers.
Programs written for one had to be re-
written to run on any of the others. P9-
ripheral devices similarly had to be modi-
fied- Salesmen trained tosell one machtne
had to be retrained to sell othe$.

From the user's point of view,
things were even wotse: whenever the user
changed machines, he had to convert
whatever progmms he had accumulated,
and also had to retrain his people.

The concept of a standardized,
compatible line of general purpose com-
puters promised tremendous benefits for
IBM, as well as for IsM users. IBM could
design all ofits I/0 equipment for the same
interface, and could write all of its pro-
grams for the same machine architecture.
The user could begin to forget the prob-
lems of conversion.

Although we take it for granted
now, System 360 was revolutionary in its
day.It marked the firsttime a majorman-
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ufacturer haddeveloped a single compati-
ble architecture for all of its computers.
The success ofthat concept, which helped
assure IBM'S continued dominance of the
data processing industry worldwide,
made System 360 and its successor, Sys-
tem 370, the de facto dp architecture
standard.

In the 14 yeals since its introduc-
tion, the System 360/370 architecture
has been expanded to incorporate fea-
tures such as virtual storage; however, it
has never been altered substantially. It is
possible to develop more efficient archi
tectures than System 360/370, but such
development would raise once again the
problems of conversion. Any benefits
gained from a more efficient architecture
.must be weighed against those problems.
Year by year the cost ofhardwaredeclines
and the cost of convgrsiol increases. Thus
the benefits possible from any new archi-
tecture are steadily diminishing.

Ironically, thon, IBM's greatest
success-System 360/370-leaves the
company exposed to plug-compatible
manufacturcrs becausg that success cro-
ated de facto ^tchitecture standards. This
despite the fact that IBM avoids standards
-the existence ofstandards increases the
ability of other vendors to compete.

It is also important to note that un-
til recently, IBM'S System 360/3?0 faced
no serious competition from othet com-
puters. The result was inflated prices for
System 360/370 processors. IBM profit
margins on processo$ were far highgr
than its margins on peripheral products
and memory, which did face serious com-
petition, again from plug-compatible ven-
dots,

lT'S A[t Consider, forexample, the

DoNE IVITH price changes tgr't made
DDttf( On cenlral PTOCeSSOTS. on

memory, and on disks
since introduction ofSystem 370 in 1970.
Fig. I charts the price curve of cpu's, be-
ginning in 1970 with the introduction of
the 370/155, proceeding through intro-
duction ofthe 370/ 158 in 1972, and ofthe
3031 in 1977.

Remember that the cost of elec-
tronic components has been declining
rapidly since 1970, while the cost of me-
chanical components has risen over that
time.

Fig. 1 shows the price trend of tBM
central processors increasing steadily,
with a large jump in 1972 representing
introduction of the 370/158. tnu had no
sedous competition in processors over
that period.

But notice the change in the trend
in 1976-the year tBM first encountered
competition from a plug-compatible pro-
cessorvendor in ltel's AS/5. IBM procossor
prices have declined steadily since then,
and introduction of the 3031 continued
the slide.

The figure also tracks memory
price trends since 1970; specifically, the
price of one megabyte of main storage.
Notice the significant drop in 1972-the
same year in which processor p ces saw a
steeD lncrease.

Clearly, tBM was moving revenue
away from memoty, which faced serious
competition, into the central proce,ssor,
which did not, at least not until late 1976,
when lEucpu prices also began todecline,

Fig. 2 shovs the pdce trend of 800
MB of 3330 disk storage plus controller, a
product line which did see competition,



The lack of competition for IBM processors resulted in high cpu prices and slowed IBM
technological advancement.

IBM'S PRICING

370/155
introduced

370/158
introduceo

System Pr ces

minus Memory"

1l/B I\,4emory Prices

1970 1971 1972 1 1977 1978 1979 1980

Frg. 1. rBM's pricing history shows lalrly clearly how the tirm reacts to competit ion or the
lack ol it As memory prices began to tall in the markelplace, iBM raised the cpu price to
compensate unti l such ume as plug-compatible mainframes forced it to make system
orices comoetit ive too

The system prices and memory prices are as published by IBM; the "system
m nus memory" prices have been derived by sublracting from the system price the IBM
price ior the amount of native memory packaged wiih the mainframe (1MB in all cases
except for ihe 3031, which conres with 2MB).

Nole lhat price/oerformance inlorrnation is not shown. Plotting that data would
tend to make the argument even more dramatic. (The 158 was aboui 150/0 faster than
the 155, the 3031 is aboui lhe same amount faster than the 158.)

The general price trend is down, reflect-
ing some IBM price cuts, but reflecting
even more significantly IBM'S use of Inte-
grated Storage Controllers (sc's) and
technological advances such as dual den-
sity 3330s and triple density 3350s. The
rsc, which for System 370/ 145 and larger
processors is simply a 3830 controller
packaged within the cpu, enabled IBM to
move revenue from a product threatened
by competition into one which was not
threatened.
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The lack of competition for IBM
processorc not only resulted in high cpu
prices, but also slowed the pacc oftechno-
logical advancement at IBM. True, the
3033 processor uses a new, denser version
of IBM's Monolithic System Technology,
but the even-newer 3031 and 3032 em-
ploy not only the sane design concept, but
precisely the same type of logic circuitry
as  tha t  used in  the  370/155 and 165.  in -
troduced in 1970, and the same memory
technology (2Kbit Mos chips) as that

used in the 370/158, introduced in 1972.
Assuming the 3031 and 3032 wil l remain
in production until 1980, and that seems
likely, IBM will have used the same cpu
circuit technology for a decade and the
same memory circuit technology for eight
years. This at a time when electronic clr-
cuit technology is advancing at a tremen-
dous pace.

Contrast the pace of technology ln
IBM's large computers against the recent
introduction of the 8100 series. Faced
$ ith somewhat eslablished competit ion in
the market for terminal-based distributed
processing systems, IBM responded by
pushing the state of the a in memory
design with its own 64 Kbit device. Clear-
ly, IBM's technological capabilities are
awesome. It is just as clear that those ca-
pabil it ies wil l be releasedonly when tlu is
pushed by competition.

THE PCM'S IBM'S dominance of the

ARE BoRN data processing indusrry.
we maintain, has resulted
in de facto architecture

standards and in high cpu prices. It has
also resulted in a serious insensitivity to
the needs ofthe marketplace. By the mid-
'70's, lor example, a growing number of
370/168 users were running out of pro-
cessing power. IBM either failed to appre-
ciate this, or chose not to act. Amdahl
both recognized, and responded success-
fully to that obvious market demand. lnF
tial shipments of IBM 3033s began in
March  I978.  two years  a f te r  Amdah l  s  in -
troduction. It is unclear whether the 3033
is a belated response to the marketplace,
or simply a response to the competitton
represented by Amdahl.

By establishing a worldwide archi-
tecture standard, maintaining overly high
cpu prices. and supporting a product l ine
with dated technology, lsrl did much to
create the non-IBM System 370 industry.
That industry has grown quickly over the
Iast three years. At present, Amdahl com-
petes against the upper end ofthe System
370 iamilyr 370/ 168, 3033, and 3032. Itel
competes against the 370/158,3031, and
170/148. Control Data's Omega series.
manufactured by IPL Systems, competes
against the IBM 370/138, 3'101148, and
3 0 3 1 .

ln addition to those firms which
have installed systems. several others. in-
cluding newly lormed corporations and
those with previous experience in plug-
compatible markets, have made product
announcements. Among them are
Magnuson, Two Pt, Nanodata, Cam-
bridge Memories, and National Semicon-
ductor.

At least some shakeouts are likely
because rhose vendors. all requiring capi-



tal, are arrayed against IBM-a company
with revenues of $20 billion a year, with
cash in excess of $5 billion, and with pos-
sibly the world's most effective marketing
organization.

IBM has already made the opening
moves in i ts counterattack against i ts new
competit iors. I ts introduction of the 370/
138 and 370/148 in June 1976, iol lowed
published reports that Control Data
would introduce the Omega cpu to com-
pete against rhe 310/145 by approxr-
matel,v one month.

In their technology and perform'
ance, both the 370/ 135 and 145 were vul-
nerable to competit ion. When the I38 and
148 came along, they were "mid-l i fe kick-
ers" and not totally new machines. They
yielded performance gains of up to 307a
primari ly by doing some things in hard-
ware which their precursors had done rn
software, but at the same t ime they re-
verted from what had been bipolar memo-
ry on the 135 and 145 to Mos memory l ike
that used on the 158s. In short,  they were
primari ly warmed over l35s and l45s

FIGHTING f le  real ly  importa nt
BACK der elopment was the. price

ol  the t l lo  new macnrnes-
purchase prices reduced suf-

ficiently to provide a price/perforrnance
improvement of approximately two to one
over the old machines. Rental prices, af-
fected far less by competition, showed far
Iess improvement over the older ma-
chines.

With introduction of the 370/138
and 370/ 148 came two innovations which
are likely indicators of IBM's future strate-
gy against plug-compatible processor
competition. One is Extended Control
Program Support (ECPS), a microcode en-
hancement which permits certain rou-
t ines frequently used in vsl and vM370 to
be erecuted in microcode rather than in
software. The short term .esult is a mod-
erate improvement in performance. The
longer term result is a blurring of the dis-
tinction between software and hardware
that makes it more difficult for plug-com-
patible cpu manufacturers to remain
plug-compatible. At the t ime of an-
nouncement, there was a great deal of
\peculal ion lhal Ecps wa\ onl) the begin-
ning, that IBM would make additional mr-
crocode enhancements. This gave IBM an
important psychological advantage.

The second noteworthy innovatron
that came with introduction of the 370/
138 and 370/148 was a new l ine printer
that attached not through the standard
channei interface but through a native in-
tegrated adapter that, in effect, bundled
the printer with the cpu. The printer was
not sufficiently novel to be a great attrac-

Some shakeouts are likely, if only because IBM is so big and so rich,

IBM'S PRICING FOR SOOMB OF DISK
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F g 2 BM's pricing for B00MB of 3330 style dlsk memory is especiai ly interesting
in comparison with Fig. 1, as disk priclng clearly indicates the ef lect of continued
compeii t ion.

t ion, and IBM had made no addit ional at-
tempts to bundle I/o equipment with its
central processors. But users and plug-
compatible cpu vendors both know that
the possibility remains.

IBM's next major countermove
against the plug-compatible cpu industry
came in March 1977, with introduction of
the 3033 a new design offering price/
performance better than that of the
Amdahl machine, and better by a lactor
oftwo than IBM'S 370/ 168. The only note-
worthy featur€ announced with the 3033
was the System 3?0 Extended Facility, al-
so made avai lable on the 370/158 and
370/168. The Extended Faci l i ty is a mF
crocode enhancement similar to Ecps ex-
cept that it works with Mvs and vM370
rather than with vsl and vM370. An im-
portant difference, however, is the fact
that the user must rent a $1,000/month
software package from IBM to make the
Extended Facility work. This represents a
significant IBM strategyr a shift ofrevenue
from hardware into software.

Shortly after IBM's announcement
of the 3033, Amdahl announced an im-

proved version of its machine one able
to run faster than the 3033. l t  was a tact i-
cal move, and a good one. Neither
machine would be avai lable unti lnearlya
year after announcement; therefore,
Amdahl could remain competitive. In an-
nouncing i ts new machine, Dr. Amdahl
\ a i d  he  had  no  p lans  ro  imp lemenr  t he  Ex -
tended Facility because he considered it
merely an IBM ploy.

lntroduction of the 3033 prompted
a dramatic reduction in 370/158 and
370/ 168 sales, and also caused problems
for ltel's AS/5. The IBM introduction re-
sulted in uncertainty. Prospective cus.
tomers reasoned that with the 3033 an-
nounced, the 3032 and 3031 could not be
far behind. Purchase decisions were post-
poned until IBM made the future more
clear. This despite the lact that rBM an-
nounced a 3070 reduction in 158 and 168
purchase prices. While lowering the
purchase price to remain competit ive
against plug-compatible cpu vendors, IBM
retained i ts exist ing 158/168 rental and
lease prices. Since the 158/168 market is
not primarily a purchase business any-
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One move is to begin bluning the distinction between hardware
and software.

fully planned to inflict minimal harm on
IBM, especially on its huge installed base.
IBM must continue to weigh carefully the
effects on that base ofanyand every move
it tak€s against competition.

IBM .ecently lowered purchase
prices on its 37O/138 and 148 to bring
those machines into line with the price/
performance curve resulting frorn intro-
duction of the 303X series. With that ex-
ception, IBM price cuts have come on the
down side of product life cycle curves.
Price reductions earlier in product life cy-
cles would create oppo unities for inde-
pendent leasing companies. Reducrions in
rental prices for healthy mature produats
would impact IBM'S revenue strcam.

Normally, product costs governs a
company's pricing policies. This is not
true of IBM, especially for central proces-
sors. tBM's processor costs are applo,f,.i-
mately I )% ol rts selltng pflces. I heofett-
cirfy, 

-IBM-couId . 
drive- p'lug:compatible

cpu vendors out of business with price re-
ductions alone. But competitors' costs are
equally low, and the prica reductions nec-
essary to destroy all competitors would be
enormous, even for Islt. Inu's long term
plans are based upon continuing growth
in sales and profits.

There will always be some custom-
ers willing to pay a premium for the IBM
name, and there will always be some cus-
tomers unwilling to pay such a premium.
The number of customers in each camo
depends upon the size of Lhe premium. In
general, computer usels can expect a co[-
tinued improvement in processor price/
performance ratios. Now that improve-
ment will be initiated by plug-compatible
cpu vendo$ seeking to increase their mar-
ket share, and sustained by IBM'S adjust-
ment to meet those new lovels of competi-
t ion. Regardless of tho degree of
adjustment, the trlr price umbrella will
be maintained. Also IBM will make
whatever adjustment will impact its own
revenue base least, and in manycases that
will mean introduction of new models.

At the same time, tgv wil l contrn-
ue trying to differentiate its products
from non-tBM System 370s through oe-
sign changes-in other rvords, will try to
make compatible cp!'s less compatible.
IBM'S third strategy against plug-compat-
ible manufacturers, incorporating fre-
quently used operating system routines in
microcode, represents ono means to that
end. In gcneral, routines can be executed
faster in microcode than in software. If
the routines thus implemented are used
frequently enough, the resulting perform-
ance improvgments could be significant.
Throughput can be improved by about
57o, for example, through use of the Ecps
feature with vst.

way, the result for IBM was minimal reve-
nue loss.

In October 1977, IBM announced
the 3031 and 30.12. Both are strikingly
similar to the 158 and 168, respectively,
which they replace. They do not contain
n€w technology, but offer modest per-
formance improvements together with
large reductions over the 1976 p ces of
their predecesso$. Again the result was
an improvement in price/performance ra-
rio of better than two to one. First deliv-
eries were made in March 1978, coincr-
dent with deliveryofthe 3033, announced
six months earlier.

No new features were announced
with the 3031 and 3032. IBM could havc
provided the same price/performance im-
provement simply by lowering 158 and
168 prices. But by introducing new ma-
chjnes instead. tgr'.,t was able lo effectively
lower both sales and rental prices without
incurring an imrnediate reduction in reve-
nue from its installed base. The new, low-
er priced machines will gradually replace
the older machines in IBM's installed basc,
Thus, IBM can compete with others and
not hurl i lself. At lhe same rime, the in-
troduction places plug-compatible com-
petitors on the defensive. Each has to in-
troduce a comparable new machine, or
else explain to prospects why its old
machine remains preferable to IBM'S new
machine.

Nevertheless, introduction of the
3031 and 3032 cleared the air of uncer-
tainty over IaM's future direction and re-
affirmed the continuation of the System
370 architecture standard. In mid-1976,
many observers questioned the life expec-
tancy ofthe 370/138 and 148, and ofthe
System 370 architecture itself. Since
then, IBM has announced three additional
machines, all ofwhich follow System 370
architecture. Nearly all observers now
asfee tnat arcnltecture wllt remarn tne
worlowrde edo standard for vears [o

Tiry,.

THE FIVE Since that architecture
STRATEGIES will remain rhe standard,

rt ls apparent that plug-
compatible cpu vendors

will continue to plague IBM. A review of
the countermoves IBM has taken to date
reveals five straGiies: tBM will cut Drices
on rts exlstlng prooucts, announce njlv
machines, bundle software into hardware,
bundle periEEeral tlEVides-with cDu's, and
besin charsin-'s lbi oberaline svstem soft-.  ' ,  - , _ : , '  - - -  - -
ware.'-.- 

A common thread runs throughout
all five strategies, and that thread also af-
firms the future of the plug-compatible
cpu industry. Every countermove is care-
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lntroduction of the 3031 and 3032 confirmed lhe de factostandard,

But a penalty comes with that
throughput im!ffivenient. In the case of
ECps, the penalty is a loss of compatibili-
ty. The 370 family currently consists of
seven models, and if ECPS were to be im-
plemented on all seven, the vst routines
incorporated into EcPs would have to be
written, debugged, and tested, by tBM
seven different times. Then the System
370 instruction set would no longer serve
as the common denominator between
models. APARs, PTFs, engineering
changes, and software releases would be
at least seven times more difficult to im-
plement and coordinate than ifthere were
no Ecps. Add the complexity that comes
with IBM's current support of flve operat-
ing systems. and it is theoretically possi-
ble that operating system design and sup-
port could become 35 times more difficult
than it is now.

Obviouslv. IBM would not allow

ther, IBM will offer microcode versions of
operating system routines only on the 370
models most likely to use that particular
operaung sysrem.

A crucial implication of this limit-
ed approach is that IBM will not be able to
eliminate from its operating system distri-
bution tapes the softwa.e routines sup-
planted by microcode. Those routines
must remain in software to accommodate
the various 370 models not possessing the
microcode enhancements. This means the
non-IBM system 370 manufacturers will
not have to implement the microcode en-
hancements to remain compatible. The
decision to implement them or not will
depend upon the benefits to be gained and
the costs involved. IBM'S tactic will have a
temporary psychological affect as users
assess the implications of each microcode
enhancement, but those enhancements
willnot be a mortal blow to plug-compati-
ble vendors. For instance, IpL Systems
chose to implement EcI"s on the Omega
cpu simply to assure prospective users
that that machine can remain compatible
with IBM's; performance considerations
were secondaty.

IBM can also try to make compati-
ble cpu s less compatible by introducing
additional pedpheral devices that do not
attach through the standard I/o interface.
To date, this fou.th strategy has been
adopted only for smaller 370 models
where higher volume permits amoritza-
tion ofthe design cost and where elimina-
tion of the control unit normally required
results in a significant systems cost reduc-
tion. To date, IBM has applied this tactic

I 2C DATAMATION

against plug-compatible peripheral ven-
dors, and dot against compatible main-
frame vendors.

Through this tactic, IBM gains
time. If the market is large enough, plug-
compatible mainframe vendors can have
products on the market with the new in-
terface approximately a year after Inu.
While gaining time, through, IBM loses
not only development and support costs
but also the ability to sell the new devrce
to users of its older cpu's. IBM knows that
if it ignorcs that market, competitors will
rush to fill the void. Whether or not IBM
chooses to accept that loss depends upon
the degree to which it sees itself hurt by
plug-compatible equipment manufactur-
ets.

The fifth countermeasure is insti-
tution of charges for tBM operating sys-
tem software. Previously, Itu moved rev-
enue from memory and peripheral devices
facing competition into the cpu, which
had been safe from competition. Now
that the cpu is also threatened, the logical
move for IBM is to lower cpu prices and
begin collecting revenue from software.
IBM's current operati ng systems, however,
are provided free of charge and are in the
public domain.

Even with software free, IBM has a
difficult time convincing users to update
to the latest system release. User reluc-
tance would increase if IBM attempted to
charge for each release. Further, those
charges would create a potential market
for independent software suppliers. Al-
though it would be difficult for indepen-
dent vendors to creaie an operating sys-
rem. ir would be possible for rhem, and for
plug-compatible mainframe vendors, to
update operating systems already in the
public domain.

IBM would face additional prob-
lems in trying to move revenue from hard-
ware to software, for example by estab-
lishing different operating system prices
for different cpu's or accommodating
users who run multiple operating systems
under vM or determining how to charge
users who rent time on cpu's. tBM could
solve some ofthose problems by adopting
use charges, rather than a monthly fe€,
but that solution brings with it new prob-
lems. How would IBM count the number
of times an operating system is used? Be-
yond those problems, software use
charges would prove costly, ifnotimpossl-
ble to collect.

Although it is likely tru realizes
the impossibility ofshifting hardware rev-
enue to software dollar for dollar, it will
try to maximize software revenues to off-
set the revenue decline from lower cpu
prices. trv will gradually introduce oper-
ating system modules offering additional

function or improved performance oyer
existing modules, and these will likely be
offered at modest monthly fees to en-
courage their adoption.

Independent software houses and
plug-compatible mainframe vendors alike
will watch those developments carefully.
If rsNr is successful, it will create an op-
portunity for new business and a threat to
pcM makers. To exploit the opportunity
and contain the threat, it is likely that
pcM vendors will form a cooperative ven-
ture that may possibly lzclzde indepen-
dent software houses.

the industry. P ce/performance ratios,
stagnant throughout most of this decade,
will continue to improv€ rapidly. The ap-
plication of new technology will acceler-
ate. lBM, pcM vendors, and non-370 cpu
vendors alike will be hard-pressed to keep
pace.

The factors favoring the growth of
non-IBM System 370s are beyond tBM's
control. There is no overall strategy IBM
can adopt which will prevent the industry
from growing. Knowing this, Iru will re-
act tactically, rather than strategically. It
will time price cuts and new machine an-
nouncements carefully. lt will tune dehv-
ery schedules to cause maximum damage
to its competito.s. It will foster confusion
and doubt in the market through its tacti-
cal moves. It will announce new features
and spread rumors of others to come. lt
will disDatch its thousands of salesmen to
convince customers that
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